European Schoolnet is looking for a Java Developer to join its technical team and work on educational web applications, backend services and communities using Liferay.

PROFILE AND SKILLS:
- Good mastery of Java SE and Java EE
- Good understanding of object-orientation (OO programming concepts, UML, design patterns)
- Good methodology skills (SVN, ANT/Maven/Gradle, Unit testing)
- Good experience with HTML (5) / CSS / JavaScript
- Be both a team player and able to work autonomously
- Be able to work fluently in English. Any additional language is an asset.
- Experience in developing and debugging production web applications with JSP, Liferay experience is an asset.

ANY OF THE FOLLOWING SKILLS WILL BE A PLUS:
- Experience with templating engines (ex: Velocity)
- Experience with Portal technologies (JSR 168-JSR 286)
- Experience with Oracle and MySQL
- Experience with advanced frameworks for web applications (Spring and/or Vaadin)
- Experience with XML and JSON technology
- Experience with REST / Play framework / Go programming language
- Experience with jQuery / React / OnsenUI

ABOUT EUROPEAN SCHOOLNET
European Schoolnet (www.eun.org) is the network of 34 European Ministries of Education, based in Brussels. As a not-for-profit organisation, we aim to bring innovation in teaching and learning to our key stakeholders: Ministries of Education, schools, teachers, researchers, and industry partners. Since its founding in 1997, European Schoolnet (EUN) has used its links with education ministries to help schools make effective use of educational technologies, equipping both teachers and pupils with the skills to achieve in the knowledge society. In particular, we pledge to:
- Support schools in achieving effective use of ICT in teaching and learning
- Improve and raise the quality of education in Europe
- Promote the European dimension in education

USEFUL INFORMATION:
- **Duration**: Full time contract.
- **Deadline for applications**: until the position is filled.
- **Benefits**: competitive salary.
- **Location**: European Schoolnet, Rue de Tréves, 61, Brussels, Belgium.
HOW TO APPLY:
Please send your CV and motivation letter in English to bart.vanhulle@eun.org. The motivation letter should show how your background and interests fit the tasks planned for this position. Make sure to include ‘Java Developer Job Application’ in the subject of the email and file names.

PLEASE NOTE:
- Interviews will take place as soon as possible either in Brussels or at distance.
- Due to the volume of applications, we regret to be able to only notify pre-selected candidates.